Pinnacle Infrared, LLC engineer completes
highest level of infrared thermography
certification.
Pinnacle Infrared’s Mark Easter recently received the Level III Certified Infrared (IR) Thermographer credential from
the Infraspection Institute. Mark is a building engineer and commercial/industrial energy auditor. Receipt of the Level
III certification followed extensive experience, a three-day training course, and an exam.
Mark is now the only independent thermographer in the area to be certified as a Level III Certified Infrared
Thermographer®.
Level III training is an intense course which culminates in the highest level of certification for non-destructive testing.
The course covered advanced topics related to developing, implementing and managing a successful infrared
inspection program. Topics included: latest applications, hardware & software, current industry standards &
specifications, OSHA and NFPA safety standards, thermo legal documentation, heat transfer analysis software,
current industry certification criteria, and how to develop and implement standards-compliant written practices and
procedures.
IR Thermography is used by Pinnacle Infrared to identify equipment in need of repair or adjustment without needing
to shut down the equipment to look inside. It allows the equipment to be diagnosed and repaired before an outage or
malfunction occurs, saving money and minimizing disruption to facility operations. The Level III certification is
another advanced training to add to our advanced training in infrared inspections of roofing, and using infrared for
energy audits.
Mark Easter, Pinnacle Infrared’s engineer says “This training just ensures that we can meet the most stringent
requirements that our client’s insurance carriers may require. Many of our clients are seeing savings on their
insurance premiums because they have been proactive and had a third-party perform infrared imaging.”
Infrared scanning is one component of Pinnacle Infrared’s complete suite of building diagnostics services. Pinnacle
Infrared also performs indoor air quality investigations, moisture intrusion surveys, energy audits and utility analysis
for our clients throughout the Midwest. For more information or to schedule a consultation, call Pinnacle Infrared at
620-870-9398.

For more information about Pinnacle Infrared and their array of services, visit
www.PinnacleInfrared.com or call 620-870-9398

